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9.30 am. REGISTRATION.

10.00am  INTRODUCTION:  Dr Peter Smith (Peadar Mac Gabhann) Ulster University.

 Brian Mullen BBC Ulster and Radio Foyle.

10.15am  ILLUSTRATED TALK:   THE EARLY IRISH HARP. 

 THE INSTRUMENT OF ARTHUR  Ó NÉILL.

Siobhán Armstrong

This talk traces the history of the early Irish harp, first depicted around the  

year 1000, and still played by the harpers such as Art Ó Néill in the 18th 

Century. It died out shortly thereafter, replaced by the more modern – and  

very different instrument – now know as the Irish Harp.

11.00 am COFFEE BREAK.

11.15am. ILLUSTRATED TALK:  THE HARPER MEETS COLLECTOR.

Dr Colette Moloney

The contribution of Arthur Ó Néill ( c. 1737- 1816 ) to the Bunting 

Collection and the preservation of the ancient music of Ireland for posterity.

12.00pm. ILLUSTRATED TALK: ARTHUR Ó NÉILL AND THE BELFAST

 HARPERS’ ASSEMBLY OF 1792.

Roland Spottiswoode and Dr Sara C. Lanier

The Belfast Harpers Assembly of 1792 was a definitive moment in the 

preservation of the Ancient Music of Ireland. Arthur Ó Néill’s pupil Dr 

James Mac Donnell who originally came from Cushendall in the Glens 

of Antrim where the young Ó Néill had been the family harp tutor for a 

period was the instigator of the event, and the outcome of the Assembly 

would shape the remainder of  Ó Néill’s own life.  



12.30pm  LUNCH.

1.45pm BOOK LAUNCH:  THE ANNALS OF THE IRISH HARPERS, 

 CHARLOTTE. MILLIGAN-FOX.

Fintan Vallely and Roland Spottiswoode 

Charlotte Milliagn Fox’s discovery and research into the lost Bunting 

Manuscripts, described as “easily the most important corpus of Irish Folk 

Music and poetry” was a major contribution to Irish music. From these 

papers collected over Bunting’s lifetime she complied The Annals of the Irish 

Harpers, which includes the most authorative edition of Arthur Ó Néill’s  

important Memoir published to date. The 1911 first edition of this significant 

work is now long out of print and being scarce, is also now expensive. Dr 

Lanier’s new edition of this important work fills a most significant gap. 

2.15pm.  TALK: ARTHUR Ó NÉILL FROM THE MEMOIRS  

Get a real sense of the life, time and travels of Arthur by hearing him speak 

in his own words, dictated towards the end of his life. His stories include 

both interesting and hilarious anecdotes about his fellow harpers and 

also relate his part in the last attempts to save the early Irish Harp – the 

pinnacle of early Gaelic musical culture –and its music for posterity.

3.00pm. COFFEE BREAK.

3.15.pm MUSICAL SESSION. 

Taim i mochodhadh’s ná duisigh mé. I am asleep and don’t awaken me. 
Featuring Siobhán Armstrong, Colette Moloney, Éammon Ó Bróithe. 

Fintan Vallely, Peadar Mac Gabhann, Brian Mullan

4.15pm.           FINALE.





Arthur Ó Néill

The Tyrone born harper Arthur Ó Néill (circa 1734-1816) was born into that 
final generation of itinerant harpers who carried the music of the Irish wire 

strung harp into the early nineteenth century. 

He was born in the townland of Drumnastrade, the Ó Néill family home, 
between Benburb and Dungannon, a few miles from Benburb village. After 
loosing his sight in childhood, Ó Néill was taught the traditional harp 
technique by Owen Keenan. He travelled Ireland enjoying the patronage and 
hospitality of many of the significant figures of late eighteenth century Ireland, 
Murtagh O’Sullivan Beare, the antiquarian Charles O’Conor Don of Ballingare, 
Conor O’Donnell of Larkfield, Leitrim and the Browne Earls of Kenmare. He 
participated at the three Granard ‘Balls’ which featured the music of Ireland’s 
leading harpers sponsored by James Dungan, a wealthy Irish businessman  
living in Copenhagen in an effort to preserve the ancient music of Ireland and 
the declining Irish harp tradition.

Sixteen years after taking part in the Belfast Harpers Assembly of 1792, which 
featured the music of Ireland’s leading harpers including Ó Néill was selected 
in his seventy-fifth year to administer the Belfast Harp Society’s project for the 
education of blind children in the traditional harp technique, the final serious 
attempt to save the tradition as a living culture. The Belfast Harp Society had 
been founded on St Patrick’s Day the 17th March in 1808 at Linn’s Hotel, 1 
Castle Street, Belfast. Ó Néill trained specially chosen blind children to play in 
the old Irish manner, left hand on treble and right hand on bass. In addition to 
learning the harp, they were also tutored in the Irish language. 

At Edward Buntings prompting, Ó Néill had earlier dictated and corrected his 
life story to Bunting’s secretary Thomas Hughes, although his Memoir would 
wait a full century before Charlotte Milligan Fox first published this in her 
Annals of the Irish Harpers. which featured the music of Ireland’s leading harpers 
including Ó Néill’s Memoir offers a unique window into the life and times of a 
harper in those final years of the Irish harps cultural development. 

With Ó Néill’s increasing ill health, the work of the Belfast Harp Society also 
began is first decline. Ó Néill died in 1816 at Maydown, Benburb and was buried 
at Eglish churchyard amongst his ancestors.



Participants

Dr Colette Moloney, from Charleville, Co. Cork, is a musician in both the 
classical and traditional idioms. A graduate of University College Cork and the 
Cork School of Music, she holds a PhD from the University of Limerick. She 
is currently Assistant Registrar at the Waterford Institute of Technology. Her 
publications include The Irish Music Manuscripts of Edward Bunting (1773-1843): An 
Introduction and Catalogue (ITMA 2000) and The Boss Murphy Musical Legacy (Noah’s 
Ark 2003).

Dr Peadar Mac Gabhann (Peter Smith) is Reader in Irish at the University of 
Ulster. He is a graduate of Trinity College Dublin and the University of Oxford. 
His publications include Politics and Land in Early Ireland (Berlin 2013) and Songs 
from the Sperrins: Traditional Singing from Mid and North Tyrone (Derry 2009). ‘

Siobhán Armstrong is one of  Europe’s foremost historical harpists. She particularly 
enjoys sharing her love and knowledge of  the early Irish harp and its repertoire. To 
this end, she founded and chairs the Historical Harp Society of  Ireland, which is 
spearheading a revival of  Ireland’s early harp. In 2014 she was awarded a bursary 
by Middlesex University, London, to pursue PhD studies in the area of  early Irish 
harp performance practice.

Éamonn Ó Bróithe is a piper and singer from Dún Laoghaire, Co. Dublin, but 
has spent his adult life in Connemara, Mayo and Galway city, where he now lives. 
He has a great interest in Gaelic poetry, song and history and is one of  the few 
sean-nós singers who is very knowledgeable about the songs of  the Irish harpers. 
His chief  interests are the songs of  the Déise (East Munster) and the songs of  
Munster’s literary tradition.



Brian Mullen is a singer and broadcaster from Derry City. He has been 
broadcasting since 1984 when he presented “Mullen’s Folk” on BBC Radio Ulster 
which featured traditional musics of  the world. He has also acted on stage and on 
television and has provided voiceovers for many  television programmes. He was 
BBC Northern Ireland’s first full-time Irish language radio producer and helped to 
set up Radio Ulster’s Irish Language Unit in 1987. He currently presents “Caschlár” 
which features an eclectic, not to say eccentric, selection of  music.’

Dr Sara C. Lanier is an acknowledged authority on the historical Irish Harp 
Tradition, the Belfast Harper’s Assembly of 1792 and the life and work of  
Charlotte Milligan Fox. She has researched the mid twentieth century harp revival 
instigated by the Folk harp Movement in California and is the origionator of  the 
term ‘California Celtic’. She is a long term member of  Comunn na Clàrsaich and 
has written articlse on harp practices including many of  the harp related entries in 
the 2011 Companion to Irish Traditional Music. She plays both gut and wire sturng harps.
and is the director of  Ardrigh Books
 

Roland Spottiswoode is a writer and visual artist. After a sucessful career in film 
production (Pink Floyd The Wall, 1981; The Snowman 1982) in 1996 he returned to 
full-time painting. Through his devlopment of  the Ardrigh Books project he has 
researched and written extensivly about the Third Irish Cultural Revival, particulaly 
the career of  the antiquarian Francis Joseph Bigger. He lives and works in County 
Antrim.
 

Fintan Vallely is a musician, writer, lecturer and researcher on Traditional mu-
sic. From Co. Armagh, he has taught flute at the Willie Clancy summer school 
in Co. Clare since 1986, and in that year was the author of the first tutor for 
Irish flute. A commentator on Traditional music, he has been writing about it 
since 1990, and lecturing on it at the National University of Ireland, Maynooth, 
University of Ulster, Trinity College Dublin, Dundalk Institute of Technology 
and in the USA.



.  

For further information:

https://www.facebook.com/DuicheNeill  

 https://twitter.com/onchs1550

http://oneillcountryhistoricalsociety.com/

The sponsered cost of the Commemorative Seminar 
will be £20.00 which includes all food and beverages

To book or obtain a booking form please contact:

James Kane (Benburb)
Tel: 07876 385 282
Email: jkane746@hotmail.com

BOOK DIRECT ON LINE AT 
Benburbpriory.com

You will be automatically issued with ticket (s) payable at 
registration which will entitle you all food and beverages

We acknowledge the support of  
Comhairle Ceantair Lár Uladh 

Mid Ulster District Council


